
Registration by 31 March to:

Mrs. Veronica Heald 
9 West Street, Geddington       
Northans. NN14 1BD 
Tel: +44 (0)1536 744 276 (cellular)
E-mail: healdveronica@gmail.com
_________________________________

Pilgrimage organised by The Nordic Catholic Church. Leaders:  
Vicar General Ottar M. Myrseth and Bishop Roald N. Flemestad

St. Olav honoured on his feast day 29 July  
at the West Front of the Nidaros Cathedral: 

PILGRIMAGE
OVER THE DOVRE MOUNTAIN

ON ST. OLAV'S WAY 
 TO NIDAROS

25-30 JULY 2016



Nidaros and St. Olav's Way
In medieval times, Nidaros was Norway’s capital and one
of  the  main  Christian  pilgrimage  sites  after  Rome,
Jerusalem  and  Santiago  de  Compostela.  Thanks  to
renewed interest that began in the 1980s, pilgrims today
flock to Trondheim and the  Nidaros_Cathedral, the site
of the tomb of St. Olav. The Old King's Road or St. Olav's
Way is  now restored  and maintained with  signposting
and  supported  by  a  network  of  accommodations.
Although the Pilgrim's Route over the Dovre mountain is
only one of several St. Olav's ways in Northern Europe
leading to Nidaros, it is the most famous. 

Program on the Dovre mountain
A group of English participants will travel from Terminal
5 Heathrow BA to arrive at Oslo airport 13.40 on Monday
25th July and travel on by train to the Dombaas Station
on the south side of the Dovre mountain. The station is
located  on  the Dovre  Line and  is  served  by  express
trains. 
A suitable minibus has been reserved for the week and
will  transport  us  to/from the  holels  on  the  mountain,
then to Trondheim and finally back to Dombaas St. 
Upon arrival we will  be met by the pilgrim's priest, Fr
Ottar,  and  driven  by  minibus  from  Dombaas  St.  to
Furuhaugli Tourist Cabins which will be the basis for our
activities until Wednesday morning 27th July. 
Then  on  Wednesday  we  will  move  further  up  the
mountain where rooms have been booked for one night
at The Hjerkinn Mountain Resort. 
From  these  places  there  will  be  excursions  along  the
medieval pilgrimage route; the longer walks will be led

by  Fr.  Ottar,  the  shorter  walks  by  Bishop  Roald.  In
addition to daily breviary prayers there will be mass in
English on Wednesday in the Eystein Church at Hjerkinn.
In  addition  underway  there  will  be  short  lectures  in
English by the bishop about St. Olav and the historical
and spiritual aspects of the pilgrimage.

Program at Nidaros 
On Thursday July 28th we will leave the mountains and
drive  by  minibus  or  cars  to  Trondheim  where  hotel
rooms have been booked for two nights at the Comfort
Park Hotel. The hotel is located in the city centre and
very close to the Nidaros Cathedral. St. Olav's Feast Day
is Friday July 29th and will be celebrated from Thursday
at vespers through Friday.
Arriving in Trondheim on Thursday, those who want, can
take  part  in  the  official   festival  arrangements.  On
Thursday  evening  tables  have  been  prebooked  for  all
participants at a restaurant in the city center (at your

http://www.olavsfestdagene.no/en/program/2016-highlights/
http://www.official/
http://pilegrimsleden.no/en/map/poi/eysteinkjyrka
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dovre_Line
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dovrefjell
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nidaros_Cathedral


own  expense).  On  St  Olav's  Feast  Day  mass  will  be
celebrated in Norwegian in the local NCC church. After
lunch, a guided tour in Trondheim and, in the evening, a
reception will be given by the local community.
Saturday morning  those  who  want,  will  be  bussed  to
Dombaas railway station, others may choose to depart
from Trondheim by train or by plane (airport Vaernes).

Program overview
Monday 25 July: From Dombaas St. to Furuhaugli 

 Dinner and social gathering 
Tuesday 26 July: Mountain walks from Furuhaugli

 Lunch pack, dinner,  social gathering
Wednesday 27 Juli: Walking Furuhaugli to Hjerkinn 

 Lunch pack, mass at St. Eystein Church, dinner and  social
gathering

Thursday 28 July: From Hjerkinn to Trondheim/Nidaros
 Lunch pack, arrival at Comfort Park Hotel
 Dinner at prebooked restaurant (own expense)
 «Olavsvaka» (prayer tides for St. Olav all through the 

night) in the Nidaros Cathedral
Friday 29 July: St. Olav's feast day 

 Mass at the NCC church of St. Justin, church luncheon

 Guided tour in Trondheim 
 Evening reception at a local club 

Saturday 30 July: Departure
 Morning prayer at St. Justin church
 Farewells and departure

Hotel prices 
Furuhaugli: NOK 1.500 per person in double rooms for 2 nights,
including breakfeast, 2 lunch packs, 2 dinners, bed linen and 
cleaning of room. NOK 2.100 for single occupancy. 
Hjerkinn Fjellstue: NOK 910 pr. pers. double rooms for dinner, 
breakfeast and lunch pack. NOK 1.210 for single occupancy. 
Comfort Park Hotel: NOK 900 for double rooms, NOK 700 for 
single rooms. Breakfeast and WiFi included. 

Minibus prices:
From Dombaas over the mountain to Trondheim and back to 
Dombaas: Appr NOK 625 per pers. if all seats are taken. 

* * *

Weekend in Oslo (additional) 

Saturday 30 July:
We return to Oslo by train and transfer to a central Hotel for 
three nights. On arrival a free evening in the city.
Sunday 31 July: 
Travel South-East via scenic coastal road to Sarpsborg and 
Fredrikstad for Sunday Mass with the people of st Michael Parish  .
Monday 1 August:
Group travel with the bishop to the new NCC lakeside centre 
called Seter Gaard. It is located one hour's drive North East from 
Oslo city center.
Tuesday 2 August: 
Return home, leaving Oslo 11.00 on the Airport Express Train to 
Gardermoen with checkin at 12.00 and departure on flight BA 
0764 at 14.20. Arrive Heathrow at 15.50.

http://www.nkk-sarpsborg.com/
https://www.nordicchoicehotels.com/comfort/comfort-hotel-park/
http://hjerkinn.no/
http://www.furuhaugli.no/en/
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